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Cheek through the Legal Ads —
Your wife may depend on it!
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Fall is many things to many

people.

To the hunter it is the time of
estacy. To the farmer it is a time
of peace as he finally sees his
crops safely harvested. To the na-
ture lover it is a technicolor ex-
travaganza. To almost all of us
it it a pleasant time of the year.

For a rancher, Fall is report
card time. This is the time of the
year when he receives his grades
for the six month's grazing test.
How did he do? Did he pass?
How much grass did he leave

on his summer range? The answer
to that question is a good indi-
cation of what grade he receives
on his card.
Old grass on the range at the

end of the growing season is a
sign of a healthy range. Grass is
properly used if about half of the
current year's growth is given to
the cows. The half that the cows
leave is the soil's share of this
years crop. It is also the half that
maintains the grass in a vigorous
and productive condition.

If a grass plant loses more than
half of its growth during the
spring and summer the roots suf-
fer. They cannot grow normally.
They become stunted and cannot
furnish food to the plant. The
plant becomes weak and cannot
produce the amount of grass that
it should.

If overgrazing continues year
after year the plant dies. Poorer
grasses and weeds come in and
the production of the pasture ra-

CUSTOM BUTCHERING AND
MEAT CURING PLANT

Our Plant Has Been Expanded and Is Modern Throughout
"BRING THEM IN ALIVE—WE DO THE REST"
Check Our Market for Quantity Buys on Canned Goods

FOR YOUR RANCH NEEDS
CATTLE AND HOGS MUST BE IN OUR YARDS MONDAY
We buy fat hogs every Monday—Top nrices paid for feeders & weaners.

ROBERT'S MARKET
Phone MU 9-2957 (Merkel) DILLON MU 34542 (Packing Plant)
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happiest New Year and a
future of undimmed peace
and success.

BIRRER LUMBER
Mike and Flo

Junior Division Sheep to Rule Fair
Junior exhibitors are expected

to again provide strong competi-
tion in the adult open classes in
the sheep show at the Montana
Winter Fair which opens in Boze-
man Jan. 25, Bill Denecke, di-
rector in charge of the division,
said. This applies to both the
number of exhibitors and the total
number of sheep entered, Den-
ecke indicated.
In the fat lamb classes the 4-H

club and FFA exhibitors will
have the largest number of en-
tries if records of previous years
continue. The Junior division
classification for breeding stock
includes fewer classes than the
adult, but in classes open to
Junior exhibitors, many of their
entries compare favorably with
those of the adults. Winning en-
tries in the Junior division auto-
matically compete in open classes.
The sheep show is expected to

contain several of the breeds pro-
duced in the state, including Col-
umbia, Hampshire, Southdown,
Targhee and Suffolk. Columbias
will probably show the largest
numbers. All breeding stock
must be registered.
A farm flock has been added to

pidly decreases. The rancher can
no longer graze as many cows
as he once did. By taking all of
the grass as a general practice
he finds that his herd of cattle
becomes smaller and poorer. He
must sell down or buy more
range.
The old grass serves as a mulch

for the soil. The dead material
eventually fall to the ground and
form a protective covering for the
soil. The force of the rains are
broken by this blanket. Erosion
is controlled and the soil pores
stay open. Rain and snow water
run into the ground instead of
rushing down itno a flooding cou-
lee. More moisture in the soil
means more and better grass.
A mulch a:so protects the soil

from the hot breath of Old Sol.
The ground surface is insulated
and the soil stays cooler. Evapor-
ation or the precious ground mois-
ture is also slowed down. Cooler
temperatures and the additional
moisture saved result in more
grass production and a longer
growing season. That all adds up
to more feed for the catt:e.
The additional growth of grass

on properly managed ranges
means that the half the cows get
gradually gets larger. The range
will support more cows. The
rancher's income is increased. And
he lives happily ever after.
Old grass on the range at the

end of the grazing seasonis the
earmark of a successful rancher.
That grass isn't wasted. It's an
investment. It pays a good rate
of interest. It's money in the bank.

If a range has some old grass
'gently waving in the autumn
breeze these days, its safe to as-
sume that the rancher wi:1 re-
ceive a good grade on his six
months test. If on the other
hand, the range is swept clean
of that old growth someone's li-
able to end up with an "F" on his
report card.
What kind of a grade did YOU

get?.
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the classification in the open di-
vision with four head, including
one ram lamb, one ewe lamb and
two ewes one year old or over,
making up the flock. These will
be judged by breeds and a winner
over all breeds will be selected.
An award will be presented by
the Bozeman Livestock Auction
Co. for the champion flock.
A Jack Pot lamb class is unique

at the Winter Fair and consists of
one ewe and one ram lamb which
are judged in their classes and
then shorn. The lambs are again
judged on body conformation and
their fleeces are appraised and
given a market value. Winners
are determined by the standings
of the lambs in these three judg-
ings. The Bozeman Chamber of
Commerce gives an award to the
winner of the contest.
An award is also offered by

the Western Livestock Reporter,
Billings, for the best Get-of-Sire
of the show and the Mt. Haggin
Livestock Co. of Anaconda pro-

The Voice of . . .

The Muse
MADISON COUNTY

There's a place in a grand old
state

Where the latch is open upon
every gate.

Friends and strangers are wel-
comed in,

In this great county I'm living in.
It has a colorfully wild history,
Part of which is still a romantic

mystery.
GoM and silver and rubies red
Bought miners and families their

daily bread.
Life wasn't easy and most men
worked hard,

But some men gambled on dice
and card.

Guns were fired, and on the
streets men lay.

The graves on boothill prove it
today.

The vigilantes did mask and ride
When order was little, and many
men died.

Though sweet talk and smile did
old Henry Plummer,

His life was ended come 1864
summer.

One-hundred years have gone by,
But we still live under the same
blue sky.

The mountains and lakes are the
God spoken truths,

That this county is truly a "foun-
tain of youth."

Although many of the wonders
of the world are great,

From the Pyramids of Egypt, to
the Great Salt Lake,

From the Great Wall of China,
to the Canadian Mounty,

None can compare with beauti-
ful, magnificent, Madison County.

—by Mary Lzmm

JOINS MARINE CORPS
Twin Bridges — Alfred Baker,

formerly of Twin Bridges, has
enlisted in the Marine Corps and
is in boot training at San Diego,
Calif. he is to receive 11 weeks
of boot camp and lour weeks of
combat training. Alfred is the
son of Mr and Mrs Fred Baker of
Waterloo.

HOME ON LEAVE
Norris — James McCuaig has

been home on leave from the
Army, visiting his mother, Mrs
Brig Leth, for a few days before
reporting for oversea duty.

vides a trophy for the Grand
Champion Hampshire rain. The
Columbia Sheep breeders of Am-
erica presents a trophy for the
Champion Columbia ewe and
ram, and the Purebred Columbia
Sheep Breeders of Montana makes
an award to the Premier Junior
Columbia exhibitor.
Ribbons are given for winners

in all classes and cash premiums
are offered to winners in the Jun-
ior division. All sheep classes are
judged on Monday, Jan. 27 and
special awards will be presented
at the Chuck Wagon dinner on
Jan. 29
A bred ewe sale is a part of

the sheep program and is man-
aged by Dave Norton, Rt. 1, Boze-
man. The sale is scheduled for
Jan. 30.

Attend the Church of your choice
this Sunday.
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your good will. To

all, Happy New Year.
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May you have a New Year
of happiness and prosperity.

RUBY VALLEY HARDWARE
TWIN BRIDGES, MONTANA


